
                      WGTD Community Issues File

WGTD news stories air a minimum of two times in our newscasts that air between 6am and 
8:10am, Monday through Friday. Each news story then airs again in our 25-minute WGTD 
Midday newscast @ Noon. (Key: N=News) (Key: WPR = Wisconsin Public Radio) (Key: NPR 
= National Public Radio) (Key: MMR= Marketplace Morning Report)

WGTD’s “Morning Show” airs Monday through Friday from 8:10-9am. (Key: MS)

Education Matters, Community Matters and Generation NOW are locally-produced shows, 45 
minutes in length, that air every Saturday morning. (Key: EM or CM or GN)

WGTD Community Issues: 1st Quarter, January-February-March 2019

Local Economy/Jobs: Foxconn in Southeastern Wisconsin

01/09: Mick Burke---business writer for the Racine Journal Times---talks about the latest 
developments with Foxconn on the WGTD Morning Show. (45:00) (MS)

01/14:  Foxconn doesn’t have to tell the state of Wisconsin---until April---how many people they 
have hired for their new Mount Pleasant plant. But---students are already signing up at Gateway 
Technical College for the degree programs that Foxconn asked to be created. (:60) (N)

01/17: Three key people involved in the Foxconn development are on the WGTD Morning 
Show: Mt. Pleasant Village President Dave DeGroot---Village Administrator Maureen Murphy--
-and---Project Director Claude Lois. (45:00) (MS)

01/18: Construction of Foxconn’s huge complex in Mt. Pleasant is ahead of schedule, according 
to the project manager for the village, Claude Lois. (:90) (N)

01/20: Foxconn didn't create enough Wisconsin jobs in 2018 to immediately claim state tax 
credits. The Milwaukee Journal Sentinel reported the company finished 2018 with 178 full-time 
employees, 82 short of the minimum required to claim job-creation tax credits. (:60) (N)

01/30: Major changes and tweaking at Foxconn. According to a Reuters News report---the 
Taiwan-based company is reconsidering plans to make advanced liquid crystal display panels at 
its $10 billion Mount Pleasant campus.  Additionally---the company’s hiring pace has slowed 
down significantly.  Foxconn expected to employ about 5,200 people by the end of 2020; a 
company source told Reuters that figure now looks likely to be closer to 1,000 workers. It is 



unclear when the full 13,000 workers will be hired. And---the manufacturing workforce the 
project originally promised is now likely to be replaced by engineers and researchers. (2:00) (N)

01/30: State Democrats are saying that the news that Foxconn is changing its focus of its Mount 
Pleasant plant is “devastating for the taxpayers of Wisconsin.”  (:30) (N)

01/30: The president of Wisconsin’s Technology Council says he is NOT worried that Foxconn 
will back away from its massive project in Mount Pleasant. (:30) (N)

01/31: Local officials have issued a statement in the wake of a Reuter's report that Foxconn is no 
longer interested in building a manufacturing facility in Mt. Pleasant and will instead focus on 
research and development. The statement says that—quote---“contrary to what was reported by 
Reuters, Foxconn reiterated to us today its commitment to building an advanced manufacturing 
operation in Wisconsin, in addition to its commitment to create 13,000 jobs and invest $10 
billion in Racine County."  (2:00) (N)

01/31:  Governor Evers administration and Foxconn both say they are moving forward with 
plans for the Mount Pleasant project that could employ up-to-13,000 people. This comes amid 
reports that Foxconn is changing direction for the site away from manufacturing in favor of 
making it an R&D hub. (:60) (N)

02/01: Key parties involved in Wisconsin's Foxconn project spent Thursday denying a new 
report that claimed the project had been scaled back as a result of negotiations with Democratic 
Gov. Tony Evers. (:60) (N/WPR)

02/01:  Foxconn says that after speaking with President Trump they plan to proceed with plans to 
construct a plant in Mount Pleasant that will make screens that can be used for small electronic 
devices.  (:60) (N)

02/04:  Governor Tony Evers says he is directing the state DNR to review air permits granted for 
the Foxconn project in Mount Pleasant.  (:60) (N)

02/09: Nilay Patel----from theverge.com---was Troy McDonald’s guest on Generation NOW. He 
says that Foxconn’s bet on LCD screens does not bode well for the future.  (45:00) (GN)

02/13:  A Racine area native---who now runs one of the most successful websites in the world---
raised concerns about the Foxconn development project on Generation NOW---the WGTD show 
that discusses issues facing Millennials and Generation Z. The program is hosted Troy 
McDonald. Millennials and Gen Z are categorized as those people born after 1985. (:90) (N)

02/15: Illinois Democrats are asking Governor Evers to re-evaluate the environmental impact of 
the Foxconn facility in Mount Pleasant. Evers has already pledged to review the facility’s air 
pollution permit.  (:60) (N)

02/18:  A Madison-based developer is proposing to build hundreds of apartments just east of the 
Foxconn development in Mount Pleasant.  (:60) (N)



02/21:  The developers who were the first to propose building an apartment complex adjacent to 
the Foxconn campus in Mt. Pleasant received a chilly reception from the village’s Plan 
Commission yesterday, leaving some of them surprised. (2:00) (N)

02/22:  A Foxconn Technology Group executive say the work the tech manufacturing giant is 
doing in Wisconsin has never been done anywhere else in the world. (:60) (N/WPR)

02/22:  Assembly Speaker Robin Vos says he hopes that air permits granted to Foxconn by 
Governor Scott Walker’s administration are NOT tightened by Governor Evers’ administration.  
(:60) (N)

02/22:  Even though some of Foxconn’s plans for Mt. Pleasant might be up in the air a bit, state 
and local officials are continuing to make plans to expand the road grid in and around the 
Foxconn site. (:90) (N)

02/25: It appears as if Foxconn won’t be taking advantage of the early construction season at its 
Mt. Pleasant complex. After completing construction of its first building, Foxconn, as of a week 
ago, hadn’t yet applied for a building permit for a second structure. (:60) (N)

03/08: A pair of top state officials plan to meet on Monday with Foxconn executive Louis Woo 
to figure out exactly what the Taiwanese company has in store for its complex in Mount. 
Pleasant. (:90) (N)

03/08:  A top official in the Tony Evers administration says he believes the state has completed 
its review of Foxconn’s air and water permits---and---found them all to be appropriate. (:60) 
(N/WPR)

03/15:  We may learn more about Foxconn’s timetable for building in Mount Pleasant early next 
week. A public update on Foxconn is set for Monday. (:60) (N)

03/18: An update on Foxconn is scheduled to be presented to the public tonight at 6 o’clock. The 
briefing will feature village officials and project partners. (:60) (N)

03/18: Foxconn says it manufacturing facility in Mount Pleasant will be producing liquid crystal 
screens by the end of 2020 with construction beginning later this year.  In February, Foxconn 
recommitted to building what is known as a Generation 6 factory which typically makes display 
screens for smaller devices like cellphones, tablets and TVs.  Foxconn announced, Monday 
morning, the dates for moving ahead with the project, including seeking bids in the coming 
weeks for utilities and construction work at the factory and related buildings. (:60) (N)

03/20:  Foxconn and the City of Racine have formalized a desire to work together in developing 
smart cities technologies. The partnership was announced yesterday. Racine Mayor Cory Mason 
said the ball is already rolling. (2 separate stories) (3:00) (N)

03/28:  Plans are proceeding for the construction of the second building in



Foxconn’s Mt. Pleasant campus. The major contractors are expected to be revealed later today at 
an on-site event that reporters have been invited to. The building is expected to house liquid 
crystal display manufacturing lines. The first building—which opened earlier this year—is being 
used at the moment for a variety of different activities. (:60) (N)

Public Health: The Opioid Crisis in Wisconsin

02/11:   Wisconsin doctors continue to prescribe fewer addictive painkillers---and---as Shamaine 
Mills reports---a state data base shows opioid prescriptions dropped by 29% since 2015. (:60) 
(N/WPR)

02/14:  Steve Inskeep talks with a top law enforcement official in Tucson, AZ about the opioids 
that are being smuggled across the US-Mexican border.  (4:30) (N/NPR)

02/21:  Advocate: Opioid Crackdown Had 'Chilling' Effect On Those With Chronic Pain.
Chronic pain sufferers caught in difficult place as 2016 CDC guidelines have made opioid 
prescriptions more difficult to get (12:30) (N/WPR)

03/13:  Civil lawsuits are revealing far more about the role the pharmaceutical industry played in 
creating the opioid epidemic. But drug companies are fighting hard to keep those legal 
proceedings secret.  Internal memos from drug company Purdue Pharma reveal that executives 
knew their prescription opioids were far more addictive than they were telling doctors. (7:10) 
(N/NPR)



03/18:  This week---state officials will hold a conference on one of the state’s biggest AND 
costliest health problems---the opioid epidemic. That meeting comes as lawmakers disagree on 
Medicaid’s role in the crisis. (:60) (N/WPR)

03/21: The CDC finds fentanyl-involved deaths increased exponentially for both genders, across 
all age groups and races between 2011-2016. Men and minorities saw the greatest increases. 
(4:00) (N/NPR)

  

Health Care: ObamaCare Rollout: Follow-Up and Aftermath

01/09: Governor Tony Evers says he will be sending a letter to new Attorney General Josh Kaul 
calling for Wisconsin to “change our stance” in a multi-state lawsuit seeking repeal of 
Obamacare. (:60) (N)

01/10: Same story as above. (:60) (N/WPR)

01/16:  Republicans lawmakers, who control the State Legislature, are moving forward with a 
bill to protect Wisconsinites with pre-existing medical conditions, saying it would make sure 
they can get insurance if a federal court ruling against the Affordable Care Act is upheld. (:60) 
(N/WPR)



01/18: Republican legislators intend to have a bill preserving health coverage for those with pre-
existing conditions ready for a vote in the full Assembly as early as next week---after it passed 
an Assembly committee on Thursday. But it remained unclear whether they would strike a deal 
on the proposal with Democratic Gov. Tony Evers, who said again Thursday that he had 
problems with the bill as it's currently written. (:60) (N/WPR)

01/22: Last-minute changes could be coming to a state bill that would provide guaranteed health 
insurance coverage to people with pre-existing conditions in Wisconsin. (:60) (N/WPR)

01/23:  The State Assembly has passed a bill that would bar health insurance companies in 
Wisconsin from denying coverage to people with pre-existing conditions. (:60) (N/WPR)

01/23:  Governor Tony Evers used his first State of the State address on Tuesday to announce 
that he has directed Attorney General Josh Kaul to leave a federal lawsuit challenging the 
Affordable Care Act. (:60) (N/WPR)

01/24: The next move in Governor Evers attempts to withdraw Wisconsin from a multi-state 
lawsuit repealing ObamaCare may come in the State legislature. (:60) (N)

02/04:  A coalition of unions filed a new lawsuit against the laws Wisconsin Republicans passed 
in December's lame-duck session, arguing the changes violate the basic separation of powers 
guaranteed by the state constitution. This includes withdrawing Wisconsin from the multi-state 
lawsuit repealing Obamacare.  (:60) (N/WPR)

02/07: One of the leaders of the State legislature’s budget-writing committee is signaling that 
Republicans will not let Democratic AG Josh Kaul pull Wisconsin out of a multistate lawsuit 
challenging the Affordable Care Act.  (:60) (N)

02/08: The Republican co-chairs of the Legislature's budget committee are giving no indication 
that they plan to drop Wisconsin's lawsuit against the Affordable Care Act. (:60) (N/WPR)

03/27:  NPR's Rachel Martin talks to Rick Wilson, a Republican media strategist, on the Trump 
administration's revamped fight against the Affordable Care Act and what it means for the GOP 
political agenda. (04:00) (N/NPR)



Elections: Wisconsin Supreme Court

01/02: The deadline for candidates to file nomination papers for a State Supreme Court election 
this Spring is tonight at 5 o’clock. State appeals Court Chief Judge Lisa Neubauer and State 
Appellate Court Judge Brian Hagedorn are vying to replace retiring Justice Shirley Abrahamson. 
Both have registered to run with the State Elections Commission. Neubauer---from Racine---
filed her papers on December 20. Hagedorn hadn’t filed as of Monday. (:60) (N)

01/03:  The field is set for the April Supreme Court race. Both Lisa Neubauer and Brian 
Hagedorn filed papers to run. No one else filed---so---there will be no need for a primary. April 
2nd is the general election. (:60) (N)

01/11:  Two judges vying for a spot on the State Supreme Court raised roughly the same amount 
of money during the last half of 2018. State Appeals Court Judge Lisa Neubauer raised around 
$325,000 and State Appeals Court Judge Brian Hagedorn raised close to $311,000. (:60) (N)

02/05:  Conservative state Supreme Court candidate Brian Hagedorn is defending blog posts he 
wrote during law school that were sharply critical of homosexuality and abortion. (:60) (N/WPR)

02/07:  Wisconsin Supreme Court candidate Brian Hagedorn outraised his challenger Lisa 
Neubauer in January---but---he still trails her in overall money raised and cash-on-hand. (:60) 
(N)

02/11:  Liberals are optimistic about taking over majority control of Wisconsin’s Supreme Court-
--with a critical election two months away that will set the stage for a pivotal court race next 
year. If the liberal-backed candidate wins the April 2nd Supreme Court race---then---to maintain 
control of the court---conservatives would have to win the 2020 election which is on the same 
day as Wisconsin’s presidential primary when Democratic turnout is expected to be high. (:60) 
(N)

02/15:  State Supreme Court candidate Brian Hagedorn sits on the board of a school that bans 
gay teachers, students and parents, a position liberal advocacy groups said Thursday disqualifies 
him from sitting on the state’s highest court. (:60) (N/WPR)

02/19:  Supreme Court candidate Judge Brian Hagedorn is releasing the first TV ad of the race 
that pits him against Judge Lisa Neubauer. (:30) (N)

02/20:  Judge Lisa Neubauer stopped making public a list of customers for her husband’s 
cleaning supply business on disclosure forms a decade ago. A spokesperson for his opponent 
says it “raises serious ethical questions about her personal judgement. (:60) (N)

02/21:  Judge Lisa Neubauer is revealing that she was an unnamed plaintiff---Jane Doe #1---in a 
successful lawsuit brought in the 1970s against Chicago police after she was strip searched but 
not under arrest.  The lawsuit was successful and led to changes in police strip search policies 
and laws across the country. (:60) (N)



02/27:  Judge Lisa Neubauer is drawing criticism from her opponent for attending a climate 
change march protesting the environmental agenda of President Donald trump.  (:60) (N)

03/04: Judge Lisa Neubauer is emphasizing endorsements she’s received from more than 330 
current and former judges in her first TV ad of the race. (:60) (N)

03/04:  A group run by former Obama Attorney General Eric Holder says it plans to spend 
$350,000 through an affiliate to help get Judge Lisa Neubauer elected. (:60) (N)

03/07: Wisconsin Supreme Court candidate Brian Hagedorn pledged Wednesday during a panel 
discussion at the Milwaukee Press Club to put his personal views aside while on the bench. (:60) 
(N/WPR)

03/20:  Candidates Brian Hagedorn and Lisa Neubauer are both defending past actions that have 
become fodder for criticism during the current campaign. (:60) (N)

03/21: An arm of Planned Parenthood is spending $120,000 to help the campaign of Wisconsin 
Supreme Court candidate Lisa Neubauer. She is supported by liberals in the officially 
nonpartisan race against conservative-backed Brian Hagedorn. The election is April 2.(:60) 
(N/WPR)

03/26:  A Republican group is launching a statewide TV ad campaign in support of Judge Brian 
Hagedorn one week before the April 2nd election. (:60) (N)

03/27: Next Tuesday, April 2nd, Wisconsin voters go to the polls to elect a new Supreme Court 
Justice to replace the retiring Shirley Abrahamson. The two candidates are Judge Lisa Neubauer-
--from Racine---and---Judge Brian Hagedorn. In the first of two candidate profiles---WPR’s 
Shawn Johnson takes a look at the conservative candidate---Judge Brian Hagedorn (4:00) 
(N/WPR)

03/27:  Judge Brian Hagedorn says his opponent---Judge Lisa Neubauer---is lying about him---
and---attacking him over his personal beliefs. The two candidates met in a spirited debate last 
night. (:60) (N)

03/27: An in-depth profile of Supreme Court candidate Brian Hagedorn. (3:45) (N/WPR)

03/28: An in-depth profile of Supreme Court candidate Lisa Neubauer. (3:46) (N/WPR)

Elections: Peter Barca/64th District Assembly Seat



01/03: Former Assembly Minority Leader Peter Barca---from Kenosha---is joining Governor-
elect Tony Evers’ cabinet as Secretary of the Department of Revenue. (:60) (N)

01/04: Reaction to Peter Barca being nominated for Secretary of the Department of Revenue. 
(2:00) (N)

01/06:  At least two names have surfaced as possible candidates for Peter Barca’s 64th District 
Assembly seat. Carl Bryan---who served two terms on the Kenosha Unified School Board 
between 2009 and 2015---announced on his Facebook page that he was planning to move back to 
Kenosha to run for the seat. He is currently employed by the Department of Public Instruction in 
Madison. Also---Thaddeus “Tip” McGuire---a former special prosecutor in the Kenosha District 
Attorney’s office who now serves as an Assistant DA for the State of Wisconsin---reportedly 
announced the probability of his candidacy at the Kenosha Labor Breakfast on Sunday morning. 
He was also a Legislative Aide to Barca from 2009 to 2014. (:90) (N)

01/09: State Representative Peter Barca has officially resigned from the State Legislature to join 
Governor Tony Evers cabinet as Secretary of the Department of Revenue. (:60) (N)

01/18: Bristol resident Gina Walkington officially announced her candidacy to run for the 64th 
District Assembly seat being vacated by Peter Barca.  (:30) (N)

01/22: A former aide to Assemblyman Peter Barca---Tip McGuire---has officially announced his 
candidacy to run for the seat in the 64th District that Barca is vacating.  (:30) (N)

02/14:  Governor Evers announced the dates for the special election to fill the seat in the State 
Assembly vacated by Peter Barca who joined his cabinet. If a primary is needed it will be held 
on April 2nd. The general election is set for April 30th. Nomination papers must be filed by March 
5th.  (:30) (N)

02/18:  A third person has joined the special election to fill Peter Barca’s assembly seat. Thomas 
Harland will run as a member of the Constitution Party.  (:30) (N)

02/26:  A Republican has thrown his hat into the ring to fill Peter Barca’s vacant assembly seat.  
Mark Stalker is a former Kenosha School Board member. (:60) (N)

03/18:  In what could be their only face-to-face debate before the primary election---the 3 
Democrats on the April 2nd ballot are expected to meet Wednesday evening in a debate co-hosted 
by WGTD. (:60) (N)



 






